園
lt′s been a great year at畦w軸a由mprovements. one
big change has been the decision by your board to insta岨

new high‑def輔on camera∴Sγstem w塙ch刷手職cinde
龍ense p融e reade「s at our ent「ance.
丁he new syste鵬also al‑ow us to retrieve video feed aをany

time for review by the輔Board鵬mbers ‑and your

management company. This has already proved to be a
great aSSet tO SeCuring th合Com剛噂y and the s観千ety ofモhe

We aIso instaf書ed a s盲de gate at the entrance to keep

Pedestrians fro叫us亡wa萱king and the guards have been

mC面to血g the gate訂here is a motion detector哩士at
entrance to assist them w軸th子s.

The new Comcast w輔was涌s副e萌n the 。ubhouse and
you don′t need a password to use it. Comcast has a営so been

insta瞳d in the guardhouse so they can be鴫「 u軸ize the
Camera system. The card reader fo「 the gate is being
repaired′ it is ove「 ten years o‑d and軸s is a tot better than

hav血g to buy a川ew o陣e. we shou雷d have it back by鵬xt

Week.

圭very軸ng in the c曜house and the gym has been

ma癌ained・ We 。ea鴫d the chairs訓d ca「pets and a旧he
gym equipment has been serviced. Bo抽the air cond摘oner§
in the gy鵬an拒he 。ubhouse have been rep量aced. Å new

heating co旧s schedu賞ed to be ins副e轟鵬the poo圧oday
and hope軸y af屯r we c!ean ou事抽e pipe§ it ghouId be

heating correctly.
H暮E made it through H冊icane Ma軸ew w軸onさy minor
damage・ We did have to rep‑ace som亀o白he roof ti!es on

the bu臓ngs and t轟e c!ubhouse and al題the work is

COmPleted.
丁he胎has been a Iot of work do鵬e by the恥A at the front
entrance・ l met with the new manager and everything is

looking a Iot b軸e「 at the e皿都ce. They have rep轟ed the

輔gation and they a肥c皿e融y駒繭ng oni rePa軸g the
!igh軸g fixtures′ quite a IoモOf them have been broken. The
PMA i§ a!so in charge o白he lakes. Right now they are
WOrking on pu咄ng extra chemicais in the water in order to

軸the algae・ ㊦ne of ou「 goaIs is to eve血aliy add new
aq鴨珪c piants to theねke borders.
As you may have noticed there have been a Iot調andscape

丁ep言aceme鴫and improvemen聴. Thanks to Wa庇D融een
for spear heading掘s project and aiso thanks to a障the
VO営u師eers who he雷ped.

